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CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 
Through-out the weekend, several di ferent groups met to discuss 
the "state of Individual Events" an offer suggestions for the 
future. Each group developed a lis of resolutions which was 
presented to the entire body at the end of the Conference. Since 
this group was not a legislative boy, the resolutions were not 
presented as motions for voting; in tead, they were offered as 
suggestions for the Forensic commun·ty. During the final session 
of the Developmental Conference on nividual Events, the 
following resolutions were endorsed by the participants in 
attendance. 
NEW PROGRAMS 
1. That the COFO Directory identif
educators to serve as mentors to n
experienced forensic 
directors. 
2. That a workshop to provide tra
:
· ning for Directors Forensics
in all areas of program administra ion to be held on June 16-
22, 1991. 
3. That tournament directors deve ,op apprentice programs
designed to provide experience in tournament adminstration.
4. That tournament directors shou d recognize novice competitors
through special divisions and or awards at the regional
level. 
5. That tournament directors prov'de opportunities for social
interaction between students nd forensic educators.
6. That national tournaments offer special "Newcomer Awards"
for schools competing at the ournament for the first time.
7. That forensics journals focus
operation including program a
tournaments, gaining publicit 
and retention especially of" 
pecial issues on basic program 
ministration, selecting 
and/or methods of recruitment 
t risk" students. 
8. That new Directors of Forensic' seek information from
employers regarding their legal re ponsibilities and
liabilities when traveling with st dents on forensic trips.
9. That a video recruitment tape e planned and produced.
om·•••·l:ff'.ttnmurrt+wter 
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2. We urge that the national orga
statements in support of the liter
issues including, but not limited
izations draft ethics 
ry integrity considering 
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